Hippy Success in School begins at home.

Quotation: If you want to build a ship with others, do nort start collecting woods with them,
rather awaken their longing for the big wide sea`.

We are there for Families
The duration of the Hippy program is for two years and supports parents to manage the
educational development of their four to five years old children at home.
The concept is made for every two weeks in which the parents learn through acting roles, how
to work with the learning materials which are brought to them by our professionaly trained
Trainers. After getting the parents familiar with the method, they do these activities with their
children for about 15 to 20minutes daily.
Twice in a month the parents recieve the activity booklets and story books at the group
meetings.
The goal or aim of the group meeting is to bring us(parents, coordinator and trainers) together
to practise in a playful way. The families are also informed about important topics like matters
on health, Educational reforms, child up bringing and other matters.
The special thing about our program is that it effectively complement the work of the nursery
schools (kindergarten) with the aim to prepare the child for school.
Our target is to teach the children to improve their cognitive and language (communicative)
skills while they are still at the preschool.
The Hippy Material
All together 60 excercise booklets for both Hippy years
18 story books; geometrical sets(Geo-set) and other additional household and natural materials
The difference is these children get parental support and also get enriched in diverse areas
1,Auditory Senses (Audio, Visual)
2,Fine motor skills and eye and hand coordinatio
3,Language and communication development

4,Reasoning or Imagination
5,Pre mathematical concepts
6,Creativity

Hippy Group composition 01-10-2011 to 20- 06-2013
Wandsbek/ HH North - Turkish speaking families
Bilstedt Turkish families
Harburg Turkish families
Wilhemsburg Turkish families
Harburg Turkish families
Altona Turkish families
Eidelstedt Turkish Families
Osdorf/Lurup Russian families
Bergedorf

Russian families

Farmsen /Berne
Jenfeld

Iran/ Afghanistan families

Ghana and English speaking families

